
1"The Awakening of Helena. Richie" Margaret Deland (Harper & Bros.) $150
2. "Co-ilnor." -. Winston Churchill (The Macmillan Company) 160
t "Lady Baltimore" ...— ~—.Owen Wlster (The Macmillan Company) 150
ITte Catnf ~...—..Antonio Foggazaro <G. P. Putnam's Sons) 150
IThS gsuOeiS- Rex E. Beach (Harper A Bros.) 150< Pam Decides" Bettlna yon Hutten (Dodd, Mead & Co.) .

Th* «*x r*!* selling books in Xew York this week, as reported to The New York Tribune
weekly Bsriew. were taken In the following order:

$1500 Worth for Your THOUSAND DOLLARS!
Five hundred dollars' worth of tine furniture virtually '"thrown in" to get you to buy in August. Re-

number that you don't need to have it delivered until you are ready for it. If the wedding is in October,

we'lldeliver itthen.
Do you wonder ihat so many hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of furniture are sold in August?

Do you feel that you can afford to lose such magnificent saving
'Then don't foi^vt that two-thirds of the month is «r,,M<\ tome TODAY,while there is still enormous

variety to select from.
Here are brief hints of the offerings—furniture for every room in tin house

—
Parlor Furniture

The line Is almost endless,
comprising as it does three, four
and five-piece suites, fancy
chairs, sofas, tables, davenports,
cabinets, as well as the pieces
suitable for library furnishing.
Covers are in great variety and
frames are Imitation mahogany
or mahogany. Most of the imi-
tlon frames have panels with fine
mahogany veneer.

Parlor Suites, Three
Pieces

At $15, from $20—Mahogany
finish.

At $22. from $30
—

Mahogany
finish.

At $35. from $55
—

Mahogany
finish.

At $38, from $60
—

Mahogany
finish.

At $40. from $60
—

Mahogany.
At $42. from $65

—
Mahogany

finish.
At $45, from $70

—
Mahogany.

At $50, from $76—Mahogany.
At*s62. from $98—Mahogany.
At $65. from $100

—
Mahogany.

At $70, from $110
—

Mahogany.
At $85. from $116

—
Mahogany.

Parlor Suites, Five
Pieces

At $50, from $70
—

Mahogany
finish. 1

At $53, from $80^
—

Mahogany
finish.

At $57, from $80
—

Mahogany
finish.

At $70. from $110—Mahogany
finish.

At $80, from $115
—

Mahogany
finish.

At $85, from $125
—

Mahogany
finish.

At $90, from $130
—

Mahogany
finish.

At $110. from $160—Mahogany
finish.

Davenports
At $45. from $55— Overstuffed.
At $65. from $110

—
Mahogany.

At $75, from $115—Mahogany.
At $80. from$110—Overstuffed.
At $90. from $140

—
Mahogany

At $100. from $160
—

Mahogany.
At$120. from $135

—
Overstuffed.

At $125, from$200
—

Morocco
At $200, from $225— Morocco.

Easy Chairs and
Rockers

At$23. from $28
—

Tapestry
At$30. from$40

—
Velour.

At $30, from $40
—

Leather.
At $33, from $45

—
Plush.

At$35, from $55—Leather.
At $35. from $55

—
Velour

At$40, from$60—Leather.
At $40, from $62—Leather.
At $42, from $65

—
Leather.

At$45, from $70—Leather.
At$68, from $80

—
Leather.

Bedroom Furniture
The best assortment of Bu-

reaus. Chiffonnlers, Toilet Ta-
bles, Suites and Metal Bedsteads
we have ever had. with a great
variety of styles in all the popu-
lar woods.

Bureaus
At $7.50. from $8.50

—
Golden

oak.
At $9. from $10

—
Golden oak.

At$16, from $19
—

Mahogany.
At $19, from $24

—
Golden oak.

At $20. from $24—Curly birch.
At $20. from $30

—
Birch.

At $22. from $33— Golden oak.
At $25. from 535

—
Bird's-eye

maple.
At $26, from $35—Golden oak.
At $26. from $36—Mahogany.
At$30. from $40

—
Golden oak.

At$31. from $42—Golden oak.
At$32. from$45— Golden oak.
At $33. from $46

—
Curly birch.

At $43. from $63
—

Mahogany.
Up to $150. from $205—Ma-

hogany.

Chiffonnitts
At $8.50. from $10. Golden oak.
At $9, from $10.50— Golden oak.
At $9. from $14

—
Imlt'n ma-

hogany.
At $13. from $16—Maple.
At$16, from $22—Golden oak.
At$20. from $30

—
Golden oak.

At$22. from $32— Golden oak.
Ats22. from $33—Mahogany.
At $34, from $31

—
Golden oak.

At $27, from $32—Birch.
At$32. from $45

—
Golden oak.

At$35, from $45
—

Mahogany.
At $38. from $55

—
Maple.

Up to $90. from $125—Mahog-
any.

Toilet Tables
At $9, from $12—Imlt'n mahog-

any.
At $11. from $15—Maple.
At $12. from $18—Birch.
At $12.50. from $16— Oak.
At $14, from $20

—
Maple.

At$14. from $18—Birch.
At $16, from $23—Enameled.
At *18. from $28

—
Birch.

At $20. from $30
—

Mahogany.
At$25, from $35—Mahogany.
At $35, from $50

—
Mahogany.

Up to $100. from $155—Mahog-
any.

Brass Bedsteads
At $13.50. from $18

—
Full size.

At $15, from $20
—

Full size.
At $25. from $32.50

—
Full size.

At $28, from $38—Full size.
At $30. from $47.50

—
Full size.

At $32.50. from $45—Full size.
At $33. from $45—Full size.
At $45. from $60

—
Full size.

At $3S. from $58—Full size.Up to $90. from $136— Full size.

Bedroom Suites
At $38. from $55

—
Mahogany.

two pieces.
At $52. from $75—Maple: three

pieces.
At $58. from $85—Mahogany;

two pieces.
At $66. from $100—Oak; two

pieces.
At $73. from

—
Oak; two

pieces.
At $97. from $147— Oak; four

pieces.
At 1175. from $200—Mahog-

any: two pieces.
At 5135. from $313— three

pieces.
At $180. from J2lo—Mahog-any;

three pieces.
\u25a0At $190. from $3^—MRh^ar.y;

two pieces.
At $210. from $252—Mahogany;

four pieces.
Up to 51050, fron $1750—Cir-

cassian walnut.

Iron Bedsteads
At 54.50. from $s—Full s!ie.
At $4.75. from $6.60— Fu1l size.
At $8.50. from $12—Full size.
At $6, from Full »<«»
At $9. from $12.50—Fu1l size.
At $10. from $16— size.

Dining-room Furniture
Oak and mahogany In plain.

modern styles, to the most elab-
orate reproduction after the Ger-
man Renaissance. Sheraton.
Chippendale or Colonial, with an
extensive range In style and
price:

Sideboards
At$12.50. from$17— Oak.
At$14. from $18—Oak.
At$18. from$22— Oak.
At$19. from$25— Oak.
At$25. from

—
Oak.

At $33. from$40
—

Oak.
At $40, from$50 Oak.
At$48. from$80—
At$54. from $S5

—
Mahogany.

At$58. from$70
—

Oak.
At $65. from$75

—
Oak.

At $75. from
—

Mahogany.
Up to $217.50. from $435.

Extension Tables
At $9, from$12.

—
Oak.

At$13. from $18—Oak.
At $18. from $24—Oak.
At $20. from $2«

—
Oak.

At$23. from $30
—

Oak.
At$25. from $33— Oak.
At$25. from

—
Mahogany

At $32. from $40—Mahogany.
At $38. from

—
Mahogany

At$40. from
—

Oak.
At$42. from $53— Oak.
At$45. from

—
Mahogany, up

to $211. from $335—Mahogany.

China Cabinets
At$22. from $32 7-Oak.
At$30. from S4»£-Oak.
At$•\u25a0!.-. $35— Mahogany.

At140. from$50— Oak.
AtHZ.from 14- \u25a0 Mahogany.
At$44. from J3S—Mahogany.
Attie. from 50—Oak.
At$13.50. from $50

—
Mahoganyv:

AtS SS. from $«0
—

Oak.
At 555, from535—Mahogany.
Up to $120. from $170

—
Mahog-

any.
Third, Fourth and Fifth floors
and Basement, Stewart Building.

\u25a0

Fine Bedding
Made to Order

Mattresses—
At 122. worth $2?— Made of ex-

tra, b!ack .lra^'.r.< horse-hair;
very •.!.-\u25a0•\u25a0.-. full size. 54x78 la.;
lor 2 parts; 40

-
inds.

At $13.2.-. worth 50—Three-
quarter size, 4«x76 In.; 1 or 3
p^arts; 33 pour..is

At 515.50. worth Large
•Ingle size. 42x7* in.; 3"' pounds.

At J13.75. worth 117 50—Single
size, 25x75 in.; 25 pounds.

At $15. worth 521—Made of
pure black horse-hair; <»xtra
quantity of hair us»<i In filling;
can be made over; full slz*. 54x7*
In.; lor 3 parts; 45 pounds. .

At $14.50. worth $18.73
—

Three-
quarter size. 43x75 In. 1 or 2
parts; 40 pounds.i"'' S \u25a0* : I".'-3

At tit. worth $15.30—Large
-!-*:\u25a0• size. 42x73 la.; S3 pounds

At $11.50. worth $14.25— Single
size; *«x7« In.; SO pounds.

At $13.50. worth $1«.50—Mai-
ofspecial black rnlx?d hair: good,
serviceable mattress: full size.
54x7« In.: 1or 3 parts; 40 pound*

Smaller sizes proportionately
lower-priced.

At $10.75. worth $13.85— Cottoa
Felt Mattresses; full atse. 52x7*
In.

Springs-
"
At tlt-tO. worth $2*-FUbVt-

edge Box Springs: uphol.«r^r»d
with pure South American horse
hair and tufted: eighty spirals;
ail finished lumber; fall size.
54x75 In.

At $13.50. worth tit—Uphol-
stered top: tufted: eighty spirals:
64x75 In.

At $8.50. worth $10— :-
stered hair top: sixty-three
spirals; 14x75 In.

Pillows and Bolsters—
At $2.25. worth $2.70

—
Selected

ge«se feather Pillows: 33x3 0 In.;
S pounds. -i-

At $3.75. worth $4.lo—Bel^rM
geese feather Bolsters; 30xMla.;
5 pounds.

Third floor. Stewart' BMg

Ifhatf-a-dozen stores nflVn-d the same furniture at the same prices, and one of the stores offered to
"throw in" an extra hundred dollars' worth, to get the order, don't you think customers would go a tfood
piece out of their way to buy from that store?

And yet that would he a trifling bonus, compared with what this August Sale offers. Consider:
Here is the best furniture made in America —
litre is the hromle*t variety shown anj/uhere at any time—

And, during August, you can select

9IfYouHad a Thousand Dollars 9
To Spend for Furniture This Fall—

There are probably hutulmis of people around Xew York who expect to furnish homes this Fall for
some such amount.

A choice variety of selected ftNkjsl Paw-Sets, four-ln-hand scarf and iir?» -viff-
rich and lustrous. At $11, $13 and »13,
worth $18. Sls and 120.

Large Shawl Collar of dyed faoeoon. In
either sable or Isabella shade; rich fu.: fur
At S3, worth $20. Large PIUo-a IgsjSk M
match, at $8, worth $12.

Blouse Coats, made from rich, lustrousPersian lambskins; lined with heavy bro-
caded satin; collar and lapels of MsbbS
marten or blended mink. At $115, worth
1150.

August Interest in FURS
A Sale and a Service

Two accomplishments during the past year have very greatly Increased W*-*~sJe—
facilities for public service In the matter of furs:

First, was the completion of our Cold Storage Plant, which to now the lararest sjsjbest place In the country for the safe keeping of furs and valuable clothing. Sir- th*26th of April,when it was opened, oven ten thousand people have visited It:and M hollatoday furs that cost their owners more than a million and a half dollars, and sbjsmsjmof the 16,000 articles stored can be found as quickly as a book to a library. Wa hwsslyou to see the Cold Storage Vault for yourself, so that you may understand fIM-x.op-
tional service we can render you by means of Us service. Eleventh floor W«nsjma<e-
Building.

Second, was the equipment of our large Factory for the manufacture of f -\u25a0» H«r«
IIthe newest and best appliances for fur manufacturing, and tor the> dasstiH t-d

careful treatment of the choice skins. Here we are able to produce line and ele*a-tpieces Ina new. dean, light factory by the aid of the most skilful furriers. Bad y-r er*n
while the garments are finished In the most perfect manner, there to a most decidedeconomy in their cost. This factory, with its splendid facilities, to at your service for
custom orders, all kinds of alterations and repair work, and the garments wIU be h-ldin our care in cold storage until you desire them nest winter.

The August Pur Sale offers very large savings In carefully selected garments
and small furs, all Innew Fall styles.

The half-dozen items below merely suggest the extraordinary values off—ithismonth:

Imported French
Millinery

Because of the hosts of visitors now In thecity, we have an early exhibition of some ofour marvelously beautiful hats, so that theymay see some of the new shapes and trimmings
before leaving New York.

Being in constant communication with our
Paris office, we are able to show the advancedFall and Winter styles of the most famous and
artiKtic French designers. Paris still sets thefashions, but discriminating men and women ad-
mit that variants of French modes, and evenpurely American modes, are quite as chic. Judge
for yourself. Here are models from Paris and

Our Designers' Exclusive
Models

We are tempted to describe individual hats,
but we think a visit to our Millinery Salon willgive you a better idea of the brilliant variety
of new shapes; made of rich, pliant velvets, felts
and novelties. The designers are great color-
lsts. Combinations of materials and color-
blendings were never more artistic and pleasing.
You will find, too, that our all-black and all-
white hats are embodiments of style, grace andbeauty.

You will see a bewildering diversity of trim-
mings; perhaps feathers lead, but you will find
flowers and ether garnitures, and buckles and
cabochons of unique and original designs.
Feathers are most effectively used

—
here Is a

suggestion of the variety: Iridescent Impeyan.
soft Marabout, delicate Paradise, shaded
Rreasts, Jaunty Quills and graceful Ostrich
plumes.

Visitors are heartily welcome. You may find
your hat here.
Millinery Salon, Second floor, Stewart Building.

Black Broadcloth Coats. 41 Inches long:
lined with natural musquash backs: large
shawl collar of whole Persian lambskins.At $55, worth $85.

Black Broadcloth Coats. 48 Inches long:
lined with clear German squirrel: solidPersian lamb collar. At $35, worth |55

Black Lynx Throw Scarfs; made fromchoice selected fleecy skins. Large Pillow
Muffs, to match, at $f6 each, worth 922. Alsoin clear blue lynx at same price.

Second floor. Broadway.
Stewart Building.

lOrwcrly A. T. Stewart
& Co. JOHN WANAMAKER Broadway. Fourth Avenue,

Eighth to Tenth Streets.

A little Inown period of Washington social
life is about to be exploited In Bcrlbner*s Maga-

tine during the coming fall and winter. The op-
portunity has arisen through the enterprise of
G^llard Hunt, of the State Department, in se-
a;-jng consent of the heirs of Mrs. Margaret
Bayard Smith, who was a leading figure in the
Vpital during its first four decade?, to permit
s&n to make a selection from her correspondence
ivtpublication. Mrs. Smith was the daughter of
Coloiiel John Bayard, a famous Revolutionary

*sc«-r. \u25a0jteelcrr of the Pennsylvania Assembly

ar.'l member of the Continental Congress. in
IV*) she married her second cousin, Samuel
Harrison Smith, of Philadelphia, who founded
*t V.'ashinstGn "The National Intelligencer."
fw forty years their house In Washington was
lie resort of the most Interesting characters in

*ationfil public life. Mrs. Smith became a well
fctovin writer for the magazines of the time, and

Pcbltened a number cif books, among them a
*»velof Washington life, entitled. "A Winter In

•
<181M). She was the intimate friend

<*Jefferson Clay and Madison, and lived until
leaving a valuable manuscript collection.

*'fc!ch das heretofore been kept under lock and
**y. Tho p'lb'icatlon of Mrs. Smith's letters will

*«*sn in the September number of the magazine

Ha^r the title of "The First Forty Years of
\u25a0 Eton locfety.**

A book by President Eliot of Harvard TJnt-
Mslty will be brought out by Thomas T.
CroweH & Co. in a few weeks. His subject is

"Great Riches." and bis tone ls optimistic. He
iocs not "view with alarm" the amassing of

•earth by the "favored few." but sees, rather.
Glancing forces at work, which "will

iperate as successfully in the future as they

aw« done In the past." The exposition of what

these forces are forms the theme of his work.
Another volume to be issued by the same house

titled "American Character," is written
ty Professor Erander Matthews, of Columbia.
•ud contains the text of an address recently

Himiil by him In reply to the criticism of a

French Journalist, who complained to Tolstoy

that the American people were "devoid of Ideals

tnfi devoted only to the pascion of money get-

ting."

Former Police Commissioner William Mc-
Adoo'p recent book, "Guarding a Great City,"

las found Its way to Japan. A large order has
Jstt been 'received by the publishers from that

\u25a0Bitry, which appears to be acquiring the evils
Mwell as the advantages of Western civiliza-
tion, and to be anxious to learn our methods of

Seating them.

Mary Dillon's new political novel, "The
Lsvler," will be published here this fall by

Lsubleday. Page & Co.

"GVtto Comedies" Is the title of a collection
ef studies of Jewish lifeand character by Israel
ZuigwW] rhat will be published here this fall.
Moet of th<» stories have already been printed in
various periodicals.

BIUH11 Deland and Ellen Douglas Deland,

the veU known writer of children's tales, have
n«t only the same name, the same profession

zv.i the same publishers, but they both come

fern Penrsylvanla. although whollyunrelated.
id<3 both live In Boston. Naturally, they get

«'h other's letters, an* are constantly being

\u25a0sjfosed with each other. Coincidence has

Mb oddly pursued them in their latest stories,

Th- Awakening of Helena Richie." by Mar-
gwr Deland. and "A Little Son of Sunshine,"

$t Elteo Douglas Deland. In each book there

k a small, li^ht-haired, blue-eyed boy, who
wmes from a distance to a email country town

tc find a home. The question of adopting him
irises In earh case. In one story a woman's

btert ls awakened: In the other a man's.

LITERARY NOTES.

A new novel cf the sea. by Arthur Colton. is*•be brought out next month by Henry Holt &
<fc. It will be called "The Cruise of the Vlo-
Ittta," and U- said to be written In much the
•*»« v«?in as the author's 'The Belted Seas."
**u«.j 1 y the fame house.

to your readers, and Is at least quaint and -'-\u25a0».
It was over the grave of a former slave, who dite<«Possessed ofsome property and left a ssaass si $14
a year tow the support of the school InDistrict
No. 8 of Cheshire, perhaps one of the earlier *ifta
for public schools to that state. Hie esftash reads:

SSCTfti
to B'sacry <?;
Asm rtwtuno.

wke was bora :.-»-•» in
AMc*. a Slav* la Asm>W

II»purchased lttwrty.
rr*£-«-wl Chri-«tfctalyr.

lhr«d repttfj«S>lr
and d-d hopefully.

Ms*,it. isn.
T Art. St.

His wife's stone reads:
4 t

Sacred
to th* win of

Violate.
\u25a0jr sal* th« •!•*• of

Amoi Fortune, ty JUri
»«• hla wtf-. by h«r

."-'.'lUy his ftrtmd mm*
\u25a0Mac*, ah* die^< b\- «Mw

Bept M. ISfts.
AM. 13.*

fr

Iremember agravestone m the yard at Duxbh.-v,
Mass.. on the base of which was Inscribes]: •Erected
to the memory of ... gratuitously by hts son-

in-law." Some have no sons-in-law to r*rp*tr.a:«
their virtues. Tours respectfully.

B. P. PA BODim\u25a0 ..clalr. N. J., Au* JL m

-
.].<\u25a0> Moimenti'a "History of Venice" Is to

pi brought out in this country by A. C. Me
pE?ys & «"0., Chji:is°. thr<iugfa(arr?ngem< i!with
'•"^aii ilurrtiy,c' Loudoii. in ait fclagUon trans-

RICHMOND TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL.
Mans were filed on Saturday with the Building

Dep^rtr*e?t In Richmond Borough by the Depart-

ment of Charities for Ike new tuberculosis hos-
pital in that borough tin land purchased Bear tlia
present City Firm. The hospital Is to be known
as Sea View n..H|rit;.i Th»re will be clgn> '-ui.i-
laga. each four stories iiisti.

Philip Verrill Mlghels, author of "Bruwer
Jim's Baby," is now in the West dividing his
efforts between the search for a •'lost" mine and
the completion of a new novel of Western lumber
camp lift- 'he chief figure in which will again

be sl little boy. The book will be published In

th* fall l>y the Harpers.

A new nature book. "All tho Year in th«» Gar-
den," compiled by Esther Matson. anfl to be pub-

lished shortly by Thomas T. Crowell & Co., will
be a collection of what has been said In pralso

of gardens by great authors of many lands and
times. Th^ various selections will be arranged
according to the seasone.

Myrta Lockett Avary Is the author of a book
descriptive of reconstruction days In the South,

entitled "Dixie After the War/ which will be
brought out early In September by Doubleday,
Page & Co., a« a companion volume to "ABelle
of the Fifties" and "A Southern <ilrl of '81,"

Under the title of "Jottings of an Old Solici-
tor," Sir John Hallams, who has attained the
ripe old age of eighty-eight, has written a
volume containing his reminiscences of the fa-
mous barristers and great Judges whom he has
known and encountered during his long and
active life. The author became a solicitor In
1844, was knighted tn 1002. and is at present a
lieutenant for the City of London.

Henry wiiton Tnomas, already Tcnown to tne
public as the author of "The Last Lady of
Mulbery" and "The Kiss of Nero," has written
a new novel entitled "The Sword of Wealth"
which will be one of the autumn publications

of G. P. Putnams Sons. The scene is laid In
Italyduring the bread riots at Milan.

Under the title of "Reminiscences of a Mis-
sionary Bishop," Thomas Whlttaker ls about
to publish a volume of the recollections of the
Right Rev. Daniel Sylvester Tuttle. Presiding
Bishop of the Episcopal Church, formerly Bishop

of Utah, and now Bishop of the Diocese of Mis-
souri. The aged prelate's reminiscences cover a
period of over forty years of active effort for
Church and State, particularly in the West

History willbe conspicuous In the fall list of

the Macmillan Company. James Ford Rhodes' s

Important "History of the United States," in
seven. volumes, will be completed, and the sec-
ond volume of Edward Channing*s more popular

work is announced for speedy publication, Her-
bert Paul's "History of Modern England" will
also be brought to a close by the issue of the

fifth and final volume. F. Marion Crawford
and Professor Giuseppe Tomassetti will bring

out the first volume of "A History of Rome in
the Middle Ages." and Volume IVof "The Com-
bridge Modern History." dealing with the
Thirty Years' War, willalso make its appear-
ance.

Owen Johnson, author of "The Arrows of the
Almighty,"and "In the Name of Liberty," has

written another novel, which willbe issued Sep-

tember 15 by the. Baker & Taylor Company.

Itis to be entitled "Max Fergus," and is de-
scribed as "a tale of a strong man's revenge,"

and as containing "a splendid mystery."

lation by Horatio F. Brown, British archivist In
Venice. The work will be completed in six
volume*, each with a colored frontispiece, and
about 250 Illustrations. Two volumes will be
ready InOctober, two in the spring of1907, and
the others during the following autumn. Mol-
menti is to-day a senator of Italy, president of
the Societa Bibllogranca Italiana at Milan, and
has been director of publicinstruction InVenice,

and president of the Royal Academy of Fine

Arts. He ls the author of numerous books of
historic and artistic value, and his account of
the private life of Venice from the time of Bel-

lini. Olorgione, and Titian until her decline
amidst carnival merriment and the laughter In
Goldoni's comedies was originally published in
1577, winning the Querlni-Stampalia prize of-

fered by the Royal Institute of Venice.

At the close of the debates of the International
Leprosy Conference, Berlin. 1897, the secretaries
have the honor to present the following short re-
port of the general conclusions of the conference.

They believe ihat such a resume will t>«» especial-
ly desirable for those members who have been dele-
gated by their respective governments and who
have to make reports on the results of the con-
ference.

As might bo expected, a considerable portion of
the discussion has related to the bacilli^ leprte,
which the conference accepts as the virus of lep-
rosy and which for upward of twenty-five years
lias b*«Mi known to the scientific world through
the Important discovery of Hansen and the able
Investigations of Nelsser.

The- conditions under which the bacillus grows
and develops art- mill unknown, as well as the way
of its invasion into the human system; but from
the discussions o^ the conference It set*ms probable
tii.it a unanimity of opinion will soon prevail in
reference to Its modes of subsequent dissemina-
tion within the human body. Very Interesting ob-
servatinna have, been brought forward In connec-
tion with the elimination of the bacilli In large
Quantities by means <»f the skin and the nasal and
buccal mucous membran^s of lepers; it is desired
that such observations be confirmed when oppor-
tunities occur. l<i<-ill reported to the conference 153K'pers, In only nine of whom contagion occurrednut by the mouth.]

The question is of very great Importance to those
who are intrusted with the core of public bealtn. as

(who had directly Inoculated leprosy germs into
Keanu, the condemned Hawaiian convict); Dr. E.
Dubols Havenlth. of Brussels; Dr. G. Thlblerge, of
Paris, and Dr. Edwara Enters, of Copenhagen.

Dr. Abraham, the chairman of the committee of
secretaries of the conference, and who drafted the
report, said:

Sir:Under the caption "LightUpon Leprosy," you
publish to-day In The Tribune a long communica-
tion from Dr. George B. Fowler, onetime Commis-
sioner of Health of New York City, who claims
honor for having served as such commissioner when
leprosy was officially declared, through his Instiga-
tion, to be a non-communicable disease in this
climate, and for having allowed our few Isolated
lepers at North Brother Island "to escape.".

Dr. Fowler admits that he was responsible for
the appointment of this wonderful unscientific com-
mittee of the New York County Medical Society,
composed, as he says, of "three expert dermatolo-
gists (specialists on skin diseases), a general prac-
titioner of high standing and myself (himself)."
"It was appointed," he says, "to report upon the
care of lepers in the United States!' This com-
mittee thereupon, without any Investigation of the
subjeot at all, excepting as it pertained to the
lepers of North Brother Island and the desire of
the then reigning Commissioner of Health to dis-
charge them. In the face of outraged publicopinion,
took the bit In its te^th, so to speak, and promul-.
Kated conclusions accordingly, in direct defiance of
the scientific opinion and the conclusions of the
Berlin Leper Conference co soon to assemble. Dr.
Fowler, in his communication, says further: "Dur-
ing the last ten years (that ls. since the lepers of
New York were- cast adrift with their sick bodies
full of disease germs) very little has been heard of
leprosy In or about New York City. Nor have
Instances of contagion been reported to my knowl-
edge."

Of course not. For leprosy was then declared by
this erudite Commissioner of Health to be not a
contagious disease. Then why should doctors re-
port n non-contagious disease? A sanitary Inspec-
tor wlio reported a leprous Chinaman llvifigIn East
106th street was rebuked by Dr. Roberts, and told
to find Chinamen In the future, and not lepers.
I/epers have gone In and out of all our hospitals
since then without being reported tn our Board of
Health. Ihave had three In my office in one week,
one of whom hail received the contagion In New
York In Fplte of Dr. Fowler's lsnoranoe of such a
possibility A man who deliberately puts cotton In
his big ears cannot hear very wf-11. There are none
n'» deaf, they say, as those who choose not to hear,

lluil T>r. Powler's ear neen less large and more re-
ceptive, mechanically or wittingly,his brain might
have been Informed by his sense of audition that
Dr. Dye, of New Orleans, ha-1 made a full report

to the Berlin Leper """onft-renre of the leprosy situa-
tion In the X'nlted States and the danger menacing
every state »t the American Union, or that Ihad
made a report to Congress for the passage of a
United States Leper law, Dr. Fowler, as Health
Commissioner of anything, should have beard the
report of the United States Marina Hospital's com-
mission for the Investigation <>n the spread of
leprosy in the United States. It was appointed by
act of Congress In March, 1898, and made its final
report to the Becretury of the Treasury on March
O, 1902. This last report was signed by United
States Marino Hospital surgeons Drs. J. H. Whits,
<;. '('. Vaughan and M. J. Rosenau.

Their conclusions (after studying the subject three
years) were the B-ime as those of the eminent sec- <

r-'tirles of the Berlin Leper Conferor.ee <>{ 1897. i
These last were all eminent leproloKlsts. Here are j

their li.unes: X»r. Phtneas S- Abraham, of Londen;
'

Dr. J. J. Klnyour:. of Washington (United States j
Marine Hospital surgeon and representative or this |
tfoveuunt-ntj; Dr. Edward Arnlng, of Hamburg <

Dr. "Ashmead Disagrees with Dr.
Fowler —

Gives Reasons.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

MORE LIGHT ON LEPROSY,

[There are two difficulties to be overcome be-

fore thjere can be a general adoption of gas as
a source of power In a large city like New York.
It would be necessary to substitute gas engines
for steam engines, and the cost of the change
would be great. Again, there is not yet an ade-
quate supply of cheap gas. However, Illumi-
nating gas ls not essential for this purpose. A
much less expensive article would serve as well.
Itmight prove more convenient to retain the
engines now In service and raise steam for them
by burning coke, but It ls far from certain that
that plan would be as economical in the long
run as the other. Determining the relative cost
of the two smokeless methods of generating
power is a peculiarly complicated taskj

Sir: The writer was gratified to see the editorial
reference to his article In "Cassier's" in The
Tribune of the Bth inst.. more particularly as it
Is renewed evidence of the closeness with which a
great metropolitan journal watches the technical
press for anything that tends toward real progress
hi urban conditions. At the risk of obtruding his
hobby on your notice, he ventures to emphasise one
or two points.

As your editorial truly states, the use of gas, In-
stead of soft coal, would solve the problem of
smokeless fuel. But for industrial uses gas will
hardly become cheap enough until much more
progress has been made In its manufacture than
now teems possible. The palmy days of natural
gas in Plttsburg showed the engineers there that
it was cheaper than coal at $1 25 a ton, until it
cost them 7 cents a thousand feet, then coal was
cheaper for industrial uses. And for domestic uses
26 cents a thousand Is the prevailing rate even now.
And this for a gas that is nearly twice as rich in
heat units as our city gas. The discrepancy is too
great to hope for much from that source. The

nglish project mentioned to the last paragraph of
your editorial contemplates 24 cents a thousand as
a selling price of gas, and at our distance from the
Pennsylvania coal fields, even this price seems far
below the inferior limit Ifthe gas is to be piped to
this city. And while at this price the consumption
for lighting, cooking and heating small houses and
minor industrial furnaces would be enormous. It
would still fail to touch the real smoke producers,
the moderate or small-sized steam power plant, and
the larger hotels and apartment house heating
plants. These must have some form of solid fuel.
The gas engine will find introduction under excep-
tional conditions only If it is to rely on city gas
alone. We are, therefore, face to face again with
the solid fuel problem. And this Is where the by-
product coke oven comes in. Rather than trans-
form the coal intogas at the mines, and undertake
Its transportation through huge pipe lines to this
city, involving enormous outlay and leaving the
residual products stranded In the mining regions,
whynot availourselves of the cheap and convenient
railroad service already existing and transport the
gas In concentrated form to a point near enough
to the city to make delivery through gas mains a
simple matter, after the coal has been gasified?

Considering the fuel supply of a modern city as
a whole, the by-product coke oven comes much
nearer satisfying the conditions than any other
device. A city of 500,000 Inhabitants, to Quote
from the "Cassier's" article, requires about 2.500.-
000,000 cublo feet of gas a year, and 8,000,000
tons of coal. The carburetted water gas process
will supply the gas, the gas retort process \u25a0will sup-
ply the gas and possibly 146.000 tons of coke, while
the by-product coke oven will supply the gas and
434,000 tons of coke. There is stilla larre discrep-
ancy between the solid fuel demand and the coke
supply, but, as the consumption of eras Increases,
that of coal 'will decrease, the tendency being: al-
ways to diminish the discrepancy, rather than to
increase It.

As a demonstration of the faith some people have
In the future of ooke as a domestic and industrial
fuel It may be of Interest to note that coke made
in by-product ovens near an adjoining city is now
on sale In New York. C. G. ATWATER.

New York. Aug. 11. 1908.

Value of By-Product Coke Ovens in Supply-
ing Smokeless Heat.

To the Editor of The Tribune.

A LARGE CITY'S F"CTL PROBLEM.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

leprosy Is now acknowledged to be a contagiousdisease. [He said ••contagfous."°not mfe?Mous!j U
"

Bvery lop«r is a danger to his surroundings thedanger varying with the nature and extent of Msrelation* therewith, and also with the sanitaryconditions under which he lives.
"\u25a0nuary

i«
Although among the lower classes every leper

worker«
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M

dar 5,erOUS to his family and fellowworkers, cases of leprosy frequently appear in the»f>!^O,CC
n
lai>wn^rrc.t[? ere "*****
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M

a!y acc 'PP 11*1 theory of contagious?
nesll l "contagiousness. not Infectious-

J&t^t^%S2StZg* only had palUathfa
Serum-therapy has so far bien unsuccessful. Inview of the virtual Incurabtlltv of leprosy and theserious and detrimental effects which it-. existenceIn a community causes, and considering the roodresults which have follow*! the adoption of icralmeasures of isolation In Norway, the Leprosy Con-ference, as a logical issue of the theory that thedisease Is contagious, has adopted the followingresolutions, prepared by Dr. Hansen-
(Here follow the well known three resolutionsrecommending all countries to adopt the principle

of isolation of lepers. 1 r *
ALBERT S. ASHATEAD. M. D..Member of provisional committee. Berlin Lepes

Conference.
New York. Aug. 6. IMC

SOME QUAINT EPITAPHS.
To the. Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Looking over some old diaries. Ifound the
following epitaph, picked up Ina visit to Jeffrey.
N. H.. more than thirty yeass afa- Itmay bo new
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&f/**ufr*%* fjJZivi/o'll fir*™**'**
! Ĵ^vIssa;"t. <'

Dttcrimeft rAnr^\^
London. August 17.

T. Fisher Unwln announces that he willpub-
lish il^-s. Craigte's (John Oliver Hobbes) post-
humous novel. "Dream and Business." without
delay. Mrs. Craigle has. it appears, left two
other works Inmanuscript that are practically
complete and ready for the printer, as well as
several unpublished plays. Arthur Rickett's
"Vagabonds j|In Literature," which is nearly
ready for publication at Dent's, will Include
essays by Walt Whitman. Thoreau. Do Quincey.
Stevenson. Jeffries, Haxlltt and George- Barrow.Among the American books listed for early
issue here are James Huneker's "Melomaniacs"
and a dozen new mediocre novels. Bram Stok-er's memoirs of Sir Henry Irving will be pub-
lished soon. -»:

--
L N F

3ooK^s People Are Heading.

[<r*ox TKia nbvvohk rmmwm mmax rbtiw. xoara m

latest Foreign JVebv* About BooA>.
la: . August 17. I

~» peak of the week is undoubtedly the vol-
,Je J«tt publishad by Louis Mtchaud with the
#0, "L'Oncle de l'Europe." Ithas been pre-
\u25a0^jea by John Grand Carteret. and is a collec-
ts of all the caricatures pertaining to Kins;
gj^ard VIIthat have been printed by the lead-
m sewEpapers and periodicals of Europe and
Iperlea. King Edward Is described by the
letter as the "Uncle of Europe." and the
etches are accompanied by instructive ex.

and illuminative comment The bookJjlmilar to the work compiled by M. Carteret
jvpgt two years ago concerning Emperor "Will-
ys HI- The present volume is dedicated to its
Of,X subject, who has accepted the honor andj'jxcsentatlon copy of the book. The most note-
rtrflarof the week's output of summer fiction

1he tal! shapes of

UnoX
HATS

Will he en ti.e throughout the
couiurv on

Thursday, August
Twenty-third.

4^2 s'h Aw,cor. 401h St. ,
i';4 s' ' Avc, sth Aye. Hotel,
189 .Broadway, scat Dm It

Adult Fiction.—Deland's "The Awakening of He-
lena Richie"; Churchill's "Coni6ton'r;Beach's
"The Spoilers."

Juvenile Fiction.— Stratemeyer's "Between Boer
and Briton"; Burnett's "Little Lord Fauntle-roy"; Drysdale's "The Young Supercargo."

Miscellaneous.— Crawford's "Serve Venetla"; Schill-ing's "Flashlights in the Jungle"; Hoyt's "InVanity Fair."

dice •; Lloyd's "Man. the Boclal Creator";
Holmes * "The Biology of the Frog": Smiths
JS?i.SSr* t«£? L»Kht"; Abbott's "Through Indiawith the Prince1*; Scarrltt's 'Three Men in a
Motor Car* ;Weeden's "War Government: Fed-eral and State"; Baltus's "Modern Love, anAnthology.

PHILADELPHIA FREE LlßßAßY.—Philadel-
phia, Aug. 17.—The books which had prefer-
ence at the Philadelphia Free Public Library
the past week have been:

History.—Brodricky's "History of England": Foth-eringham's "Morgan's Cavalry."
Description and Travel.—Guerber's "How to Pre-

Efre «- f<UL Eur°P«": Pettie's "Researches inSinai"; Fraser's "America at Work."
Biography .—Ober' a "Pissaro"; Berukoff's "LeoTol-stoy."
Miscellaneous.

—
Noel's "The Labour Party";

Moody's "The Art of Wall Street Investing":
*JS c \u25a0 "Concrete- block Manufacture"; Power's
"The Making of *nOrator."

Fiction—Phillips's "Red Saunders"; Kauffman's
"Miss Frances Baird. Detective": Barr's "The
Man Between"; Barry's "Sandy from the Sier-ras'; Deeping' s "Bess of the Woods"; Orozy's

A Son of the People"; Stlmsou's "In Cure ot
Her Soul."

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY.—The most
popular books of the week, according to the
demands at the circulating department, are
as follows:

CONGRESSIONAL. LIBRARY.
—

Washington.
Aug. 17.— following list of books called
(or Indicates the tastes of readers In the
library of Congress this week:

\u25a0Morr -Gerrare's "Greater Russia"; Mahan's
•The Problem of A*la";Parmele's "Short His-
tory of Rome and Italy."

•.Krirtiveand Travel.-Miltown's "Cathedrals and
"Churches of the Rhine"; Wilson's "Pleasant
Life in the Holy Land"; Williams's "The Hill
Towns of Italy";Ohampney's "Romance of the
Bourbon Chateaux"; Clemens s "A Tramp
Abroad"

\u25a0tofraphy-Slchel's "Catherine De Medici and the
breach Reformation": Memoirs of a Great De-
tective-John Wilson Murray"; MoUoy*s "The
Romance of Royalty."

nctloa—Bacheller'a "Silas Strong"; F. Hopldnson
Smith's "The Tides of Barnegat": Roberts
-Th* Idler"; Kingsley's "The Resurrection of
Sllw Cynthia.

Hjjeeltaneous— Smith's "The "Wealth of Nations";* Fo'.iette's "The Making1 of America"; Kel-
lfy*» "The Question of Ships."

BOSTON' PUBLIC LIBRARY.— Aug.
Among the books most frequently In

demand at the Boston Public Library during

the week were the following:

\u25a0— MeCuteheon's "Cowardice Court": Ward's
-Fenwick's Career"; Green's "The Woman In
the Alcove": Wigter'e "Lady Baltimore"; Yon
Hutter.'s "Para Decides"; Jacobs' s "Captains
jUl"; Yon Hutten'a "He and Hecuba"; Lon-
don* "Tales of the Fish Patrol" and "The Sea
wolf": Kinpsleys "The Intellectual Miss
fotmV'. Adams's "The Bottom of the Well";
Palmer's "Lucy of the Stars"; Preston's "On
Common Ground"; Phillips' "Red Saunders'
p«ts end Other Critters."

\u25a0BKellareous— Hanks's "Camp Kits and Camp
life"; Cher's "Pizarro and the Conquest of
P«ru"; Morton's "The Curs* of Race Preju-

What TV- >\ *BooK*ellers Say Uhejr
Are Celling Most.
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